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Buteless
Buteless (not phenylbutazone), is a natural and palatable formulation,
containing a potent combination of Devil’s Claw and Yucca. In an independent
test the Horse Journal stated that Buteless was clearly the most effective
alternative when compared to many leading Devil’s Claw and Yucca products.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance),
3.8 ltr and a 30 ml paste (three servings).
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So-Kalm Plus
All horses have some degree of nervousness while being prepared for and
during exercise or competition. Some are so highly strung that they
“wash-out” before competition, preventing them from giving their best.
The amino acids and Vitamin B1 in So-Kalm Plus will relax your horse without
removing the “edge” required for competition. So-Kalm can also be fed daily
to aid in the training of young, nervous or excitable horses.
Available in 908 grams (a one month supply at maintenance) and a 30ml paste
(three servings).

“I use Cortaflex as standard for the older
horses in work, and the younger horses
benefit from So-Kalm when they first
start competing.” Robert Smith
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ProPell Plus
An iron rich multi vitamin and mineral tonic for hard working horses, with
Echinacea to support red blood cell production and the immune system.
ProPell Plus aids efficient oxygen delivery for high levels of energy and
performance. Ingredients include Vitamins A, B1, B2, B6, B12, D3, E and K,
Folic Acid, Choline, Echinacea, Magnesium, Iron, Copper, Potassium,
Sulphur, Selenium and Manganese.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance) and 3.8ltr.
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“I use ProPell Plus throughout the whole
yard, it’s an integral part of all of the horses diets
and a major contribution to their well being.”
Tim Stockdale
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V-Biotic
More than just a feed balancer!
Super concentrated - V-Biotic has been specially formulated to provide a
balanced mix of essential vitamins and minerals that your horse or pony
needs, and which may be lacking in their domestic diet. Additionally, V-Biotic
contains Echinacea for the immune system, Turmeric for a healthy liver, highly
effective probiotics and powerful anti-oxidants, as well as the very best
ingredients to support bone, hoof and muscle tissue and benefit the
circulatory system.
Available in 908gm (a one month supply) and 3.2kg.
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